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Caila Quinn Couldn't Picture Herself as the
Bachelorette at Bachelor Ben Higgins' 'Women Tell
All' Taping
March 7, 2016 @ 05:00 PM
 ther Lee, Cara prunk

Caila at Women Tell All. Credit: AC/Kele McNeal

Caila Quinn told U Weekl excluivel at the Women Tell All taping lat month in
Hollwood that he couldn't picture herelf a the next achelorette.
"It’ definitel omething I would think aout," Quinn, 24, told U on Feruar 27. "I did fall
in love with thi proce efore ... ut I definitel need ome time." At the taping, Quinn
aid outright that her peronalit didn't exactl fit the ill.
"I jut don’t think that I’m that kind of peron," he told U. "I’m jut a normal peron. That’
wh."
PHOTO: The achelor After the Final Roe: roken ngagement, Wedding, aie, and
More! »
Within one week of the interview, achelor en Higgin' econd runner-up ma have
decided to go for it. A previoul reported  U, the oftware ale rep wa followed
around  camera in her hometown of Hudon, Ohio, on Frida. An oerver told U that
the likel next lead of AC' eloved franchie wa "filming her achelorette intro package."

AC ha et to confirm who will e the next achelorette.

en and Caila on The achelor. Credit: AC/cott van

Prior to the deciion, Quinn weighed the pro and con of returning to the franchie. "I feel
like it would mean a lot to have gu who actuall are intereted in ou come to the tale
and have intention of marriage at the end," he told U lat month. "ecaue a lot of
people date right now not knowing whether that peron that the’re with reall want to
marr them, and o thi i a clear kind of ituation."
PHOTO: The achelorette After the Final Roe: roken ngagement, Wedding, aie
and More! »

